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This paper studies the relationship between consump디on
structure and economic growth by constructing a two-sector
variety expanding mode l. We classi함 the goods into two groups
based on difference in the elas디city of subs디tu디on ， and
consider how the change of consumption structure affects
economic growth , We consider the change as shifts in demand
from the goods having higher elas디city (more competitive) to the
other (l ess competitive) goods , As a result , we find that the
growth rate is U-shaped ,
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I. Introduction
Th e

purpose

of this

paper is

between consumption structure

to

밍ld

investigate

the

relationship

economic growth using an

endogenous growth model. In the real world , as income increases
in the process

of economic

gro~πh ，

consumers’

preferences for

goods and services evolve , and hence consumption structure must
change , If the preference of consumers shifts to goods with higher
technologic머

improvements , economic growth will occur , and vise
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versa. Th erefore , we can also consider consumption structure as
one of the en탱 nes of economic growth. Recent research studies of
endogenous growlli llie이y have [ocused on increasing producliviiy.
However , there is little discussion on the relationship behveen
consumplion siruciure and economic growih.
Otaki (1 997) considers economic growth considering explicitly the
exiernaliiy 01‘ consumplion. Maisuyama (1 992) explains , on ihe
other hand , economic development as the difference of income
elasticiψ between agricultural goods 없ld manufacturing goods.
In contrast to the existlng literature , this paper investlgates the
relationship behveen economic growill and demand structure of
goods having di[[ereni elasticilies. The diJ‘l'e rence in price elasticiiy
is related to the difference in the mark~up ratio in 단le goods
markeL In ollier words. llie difference in price elasliciiy leads to
difference in the degree of competitiveness. Th at is. the higher the
price elasticiiy 01‘ demand , llie more competitive is llie goods
market. Similarly , the lower the price elasticity of demand. the less
competitive is the goods market. The purpose of this paper is to
explain how a change in consumption structure of goods with
different degree of competitiveness affects economic growth.
CES utiliiy [unclion o[ llie Dixii-Sligliiz type , which incorporaies
incomplete substitutability between different goods , can explain
increases in llie variety o[ goods. Grossman-Helpman (1 991) uses a
utility function of this type , and analyzes the relationship behveen
diversiiy o[ consumption goods and economic growlli. However , lliis
utility function assumes that the elasticity of substltution among
different goods is 바le s밍ne. Since its elasticity is equ꾀 to the price
elastici양 of demand for all goods , this means that the mark~up
ratio for all goods is the s밍ne. AB a result, the demand for all
goods is symmeiric in equilibrium. and demand struciure does noi
change in the process of economic growill. Accordingly‘ using this
utiliiy [unclion. we cannoi analyze llie relalion between economic
growth and changes in demand structure of goods with different
degree o[ compeliliveness.
In this paper. we construct a model that takes into account the
consumption structure based on Grossman-Helpman model , and
analyze the relationship between economic growth and changes in
demand structure of goods having different degree of competi디ve
ness. For lliis purpose. insiead o[ assuming ihat llie elasticiiy o[
substitution among all goods is 바le same ‘ we classi향 the goods
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into two groups based on difference in elasticity of substitutlon. Tn
other words , we assume tha1: one group has higher elas디city of
subsliiulion than the ollier. The di[[erence in llie elasticiiy o[
substitution between the two groups of goods leads 1:0 difference in
the price elaslicity 01 demand between them. This implies that llie
two groups of goods differ in their mark-up ratios. Although the
variety in each group may increase over time due io iechnolo밍cal
progress , here we assume that the elasticiψ of substitution among
the varieties in the same group is the same.
Dividing final goods into two groups , we analyze how a shift in
demand from the more compe다tive 1:0 the less compe디tive goods
alTecis economic growth. Is the growlli rate raised or lowered by
such a shift in demand? This is 야le problem to be examined in
this pape r. The paper is org따lized as [ollows. Section II presents
the mode1. Section nr discusses the determinatlon of the growth
raie. Section IV shows the relalionship between consumplion
structure and the pattern of economic growth. In Section V , we
consider welfare. Section VI discusses the main resul1:s . Section VII
concludes with summary of results.
‘

11. Basic Setup
We consider a c1 0sed economy with a constant population and
[u11 employment. We divide goods inio iwo groups according io llie
difference in the elasticity of substitution. Consumers are assumed
1:0 purchase both groups of goods. Le1: us deno1:e one group of the
goods with small elasticity of substitution (non-competitive or less
competitive goods) as N , and the other group with the large
elasticiiy o[ subsliiution (more compelilive goods) as M. Varieties in
each group increase throu힘1 R&D activities.
A. Consumer ’s Behavior

A representative hou sehold maximizes his or her utility over an
infini1:e horizon. as given by

u = );," ’ u (c)e
where

ρ

빠，

(1)

is the subjective discount rate. We assume that the
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instantaneous utility (u(c) ~ lnc) is given by
lnc

αlnc이 +(l-a)lnC，'Vl

αln α

(1

α )ln(1

α).

(2)

where Crvl and c이 siand [or ihe household’s consumption o[ each
group of goods , and α is a parameter (0 <" α<1).1 This utility
funclion implies c-c，\?c셔 ι/ αF(l α)1 α
Aggregate consumption in each group is expressed as fo l1 ows
CN={Il 싫i}

"

(3)

CM 1 ￡n싸-djl ττ，

(4)

where m and n siand for 1he number of available varieties ai time
t. 1t is assumed that varieties increase due to R&D activities. XMi
and x，ι denoie ilie quantity of consumplion of brand i in group M
and brand j in group N , respectively β and ì are the parameters
showing the elasticity of substitution be며reen 밍ly two products in
the same group , and are assumed to satiszy 1 <" β < y. Each of
them is equal to the price elasticiψ of demand for each group of
goods. Th ere[ore. ihe iih good ln group M and ihe iih good in
group N are different in their price elasticities of demand
De[lne 냐le aggregate expenditure of 1he household as follows
E
L

=Pl\<]CM+PlψN ，

(5)

where E is aggregate expenditure. E-( K -M ,N) is 1he price index of
the group κ ， and L is constant labor supply in this economy.2
Th e household determines 1he demand for each group of goods to
maximize his or her utili -cy- subject to this budget constraint π1e
first order condition is

lThis means that the household cannot switch expenditure away from
high priced group
ιDenote that the price index on ~~e _group of M(H1;) is [J;'넙써 di)난 and
similar1y on the group of Nf태 is [J~'p i."，);γ φ1-'---←
J
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(6)

We nQW turn to intertemporal optimization. Suhstitutinng (6) into
(1 ), we obtain the indirect utility function

ψ~.r[α(뼈 뻐
αlnα

(1

α)ln(1

α)]e 써dt

(7)

A household maximizes (7) subject to the intertemporal budget
constraint 망ven by
V~rV+wL-E.

(8)

where V is asset (total value of finns ), r is the interest rate , and w
is the wage raie. We find ihai 냐le evolulion o[ aggregaie
expenditure. E. should satisf"y
E
코--r-p

(9)

B. Fi rms
1n this subsection , 、;ve consider producers’ behavior. 1n our
model , the R&D sector creates blueprints and firms in the goods
sector produce diHerentiaied goods based on ihe blueprinis
We assume that once the producer of consumption goods buys
the design io manu[aciure consumplion goods i. ii can become ihe
monopolis디 c supplier of this ψpe. This economy is endowed with a
single primary factor o[ production. which is labor .3 Labor is
a l1 0cated between the manu 떠cturing sector and the R&D sector
a) Manufacturing Firm
It is assumed that the manufacturing firm is monopolistically
competitive. The monopolistic supplier o[ brand k maximize pro[ii
ιro assurne the hornogenous labor. the wage paid by each other can be
expressed by w
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max π k=P ιXk-WXk ， k=Mi ,Ni‘

(10)

We assume ihai one unii 0 1' labor is required io produce one
unit of goods. The first order condition for profit-maximization
yields ihe simple mark-up 1'o rmula

Pk~ (울τ)w

θ= β

y

(I n

”

As iliis equation shows. in equilibrium. prices o[ goods in ihe same

group are the same , 50 that demand for them is also the same ‘
ihai is. x -x and χIvV-X. This leads io ihe equaliiy o[ prolìts in the
same group. 4
Th ese profiis will be paid io shareholders as dividends. This gives
the no-arbitrage condition
,\',

r~

U‘
U

‘

十

π‘

‘

κ ~M‘ N‘

(1 2)

”“

where v κ is the value of the finn ‘ which is equal to the present
discount value of profit. Moreover , the firm has to pay the price of
a patent to the R&D finn. Competition in the patent market make
the value 0 1' firm equal io ihe paieni price. In equilibrium.
therefore , 다le manufacturing finn eams no net profits , as the result
of compelilion
b) R&D Firm
We now consider an R&D firm which is creating a new design. rt
is reasonable to assume that the production of a ne、N design
depends on the existing stock of knowledge
1n addition , we assume that the R&D finn in each group can
only use ilie exisling siock o[ knowledge in its own group. 1n iliis
sense , R&D is sector-specific. New knowledge is produced by using
lhe exisling slock of knowledge and labor
We assume the production function of the R&D firm which
creaies ilie new design is.
4

See Appendix
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(13)

χ =m ， n

where ò;: is the parameter representing the productivity of R&D
activities and LH _( is the amount of labor employed by the R&D
firm
Everyone can enter into R&D activities freely. Therefore ‘ m
equilibrium. excess pro 1ìis become zero as a resuli 0 1' free eniry
Thus we obtain from the first order condition of profit-maximization
(14)

W~ δx V κ χ

Let us consider the labor market. Denoting rh/ m = gm and ñj n =
g …and taking into account (13 ), we can express the amount of
labor as LRm - 9m/ δ m and LRn-gn/ δ f]. Th erefore. 1he full employment
condition becomes

L~LM 十 L씨十

gm

十

δm

gH

(1 5)

‘

δn

II I. Balanced Growth Path
We say 1hai ihe economy is at a sieady siaie when 1he rate o[
variety expansion for each group of goods (g lll ,gll) is constant
Let us select labor as numeraire and sei the wage rate to unity
This economy has no transition and is always at the steady state. 5
Thus , [rom (14) , we [ind 1he re1alion δ1V1 /V，'，il- -gm. V이 jv이
g"
Accordingly , the capital market clearing condition is

f-

-gn+

δ"

~-_-L，이

β

1

gm +

δm
γ

--,-

1

L l
,',i

(16)

Since one unit of produclion o[ consumplion goods require~ one
unit of labor‘ (3) '.'nd (4) c뻐 be rewntten as LN=l;nXNdi=CNrrand
respectiveν Using 냐lese relalions and 뻐 S
LM L”째 i-C써n
formating (6) , the total amount of labor employed in the firms of
I

5

In [o l1 owîng dîscussîon ‘ subscnp1 i and

j

are dropped
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each group producing consumption goods is

(1 7a)

γ

샤=←

1

(1

α) E，

(1 7b)

γ

These equations mean 1hai 1he amouni o[ labor employed in each
sector can be expressed as a function of the elasticiψ of
substitution and the expenditure in the each group. Also , from the
definition of assets , using (1 4), we have V~ L1(~( δm+ δ ，J/δmδJ
From (8). since the expenditure c밍1 be rew디tten as E= p L1 +L‘ the
expendiiure in 1he wage unii is always const잉ll. Then , [rom (9) the
interest rate is always equal to the subjective discount rate (r= ρ)
Thererore , 냐le rate o[ technological progress in each group can be
written as
δn

gn= 펴」 α(ρL1 +L)

δm

gm= •-(1
r

ρ

α)(ρL1 +L)

(1 8a)

ρ，

(1 8b)

lower the elasticity of substitution ( β ， r ), the lower the
su비 ective discount rate (p) and the more efficient R&D ’ s ( δ'"‘ δ ， J ，
the higher is technological progress
Next , let us consider economic gro""πh. Here ‘ we define the
general price level P as P - P.ιp“
Tb en‘ from substituting (6) into c , aggregate consumption is given
by
꺼le

E

c=

L

P

(19)
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This equation implies that the growth rate of real income per
capitaG is equal to the grm:vth rate of consumption. Therefore ‘ the
raie o[ economic growih is given by

조(=gr)

= 3

β

1

9n+」二으
γ

1

(20)

~I←객」
α2+ ←3E」(1
α)2
If (ρLI+L) ρ
β( β
1)
γ( y -1)'~
~，
1

Thai is. we can express economic growih in ierms of 1he raie o[
technological progress and the share of expenditure on each goods

IV. Consumption Structure and the Pattern of Economic
Growth
Let us consider the relationship between the gro，"，πh rate derived
above and the consumption structure. Equation (1 1) means that
the smaller the elasticiiy of substiiulion is. ihe higher is 1he
mark-up ratio , 밍ld vice versa. In this paper‘ we define the change
in ihe consumption s 1ruciure as a shift from ihe group o[ more
competitive goods to that of the less competitive goods. Th at is , we
investigate how economic grow냐1 is a[[ecied by a change o[ ihe
share of expenditure on each group of goods ( α). We think of the
ch밍1ge of share as a ch밍1ge in consumer's preference
Proposition 1

The paUem of economic grow1h is U-shaped in the change in 냐1e
consumption structure. Th e growth rate is minimized when the
expenditure share
and

α

is equal io

r

/(φ+

rJ. where

φ

Proof. Rearranging (20) by
r

g， ~I(φ+ ]')(α
t

α，

1)

r
φ +r

the growth rate is
“

)ι

,.

1

φ 十 r

J

~2

~+j'

I (p Ll +L)-p.

1n equî1i brium , aggrega1e expend î1 ure îs equal to the încome

G

δ ，， /β(β

r~ δ "， /y(y-l)

(2 1)
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where
δn

φ

β(β

The effect of a change in

åg,

τ

F

1)

α

δm

y( y-l)

‘

on gc is ,

~(2(φ 十

Tl

α

2T)( ρLl +L)

(22)

ηg

Therefore , wHhin ilie range a ζ r;( φ + Tl. as
gro、vth rate slows down and vice versa

α

becomes large. ilie
Q.E.D

Th e

higher expenditure share on the less competitive goods
promotes technological progress in iliis group. since ilie demand for
삼lis group increases. Similarly , it slows dm:vn technolo앵 cal progress
in ilie group of more competitive goods. Ai firs i, such negative
effect decreases economic growth. However , the growth rate w il1
increase as the raie of technological progress for less competitive
goods dominates. Accordingly , we w il1 show that the pattern of
economic growth is U-shaped as the share of expenditure on the
less competitive goods increases
Proposition 2

If the difference in the elasticity of substitution behveen two groups

is large (small), ilien higher expendiiure on the less competitive
group w il1 increase (decrease) economic growth (Figure 1 , 2)
Proof. From (21) , since the growth rate is quadratic equation in
thea갱 s

α，

is expressed as
l'
α

φ+ 1'

1
φ

F

(23)

+1

Therefore , ilie location of a is deiermined by R&D efficiencies and
elasticities of substitution. If α>(< )1 /2. 다le denominator should
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the fo l1 owing condition ,

b

(24a)

n
”

(24b)

「nυ

n

효ι

”
”

효

n

「

α

Thai is. 1he location of

f

y

낀뼈

l
2

)

:μ

α

f

끼 떠

l
2

α

is deiermined by raies of elasticies and
R&D efficiency between two groups. Because we assume ì:> β ， the
larger the difference between γ and β is ‘ 다le further the vertex
shifts to the left. Th erefore , at smal1 values of α ， the growth rate
vill tum from a decreasing phase to an increasing phase (Fi망He

,

1)

Similarly , if the difference between y and β is small or δI! 15
larger 1han δ m. 냐le veriex moves more io ihe righL Then. 1he 앙GS
w i1l be at a value larger than 1/2. Accordingly , even if α is large ,
lhe grow1h rale is slill low (Figure 2)
Q, E , D
Th e intuition behind this proposition is easy to understand. The
change of α gives the grow다1 rate a positive effect and a negative
effecL Th e [ormer is from an increase in demand for less compeli
tive goods. The latter is from an decrease in demand for more
competitive goods
If the difference in the elasticity of substitution between the two
groups is large , 냐len ieclmolo밍cal progress in 나le more competitive
goods sector (g m) is considerably low compare to that in the other
sector. Therefore ‘ gn does not affect the economic grm:vth rate (9(') ‘
even if demand for this group decreases. 1n this case , since the
positive effect dominates the negative effect , g(' gets higher as α
increases (Figure 1)
On the other hand , in the case where the difference in the
mark-up ratio beiween ilie iwo groups is small , 냐1e higher
expenditure on the less competitive group may not raise the rate of
economic growili (Figure 2) , since ilie negalive elTeci dominaies ilie
positive effect until α becomes considerably large. As a result , the
growth in less competitive goods c밍1 not promote economic growth
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α
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FIGURE

1

TII E: PATIERN 0 1' ECONOMIC G R.O\Vf II: IN TIIE CAS E: WII E: N TIIE DII'FE:R E: NC E:
IN THE ELASTICITIES OF SUBSTITUTION BETWEEN 1、/1/0 GROUPS Is LARCE

gc

α

1/2

FIGURE 2
TII E: PATIERN 0 1' ECONOMIC G R.O\Vf II: IN TIIE CAS E: WII E: N TIIE DII'FE:R E: NC E:
IN THE E내STICITIES B E"1WEEN Tw o GROUPS Is S l\IlALL AND δ m Is LARCER

1ìlAN δn
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Corollary 3
β and
y are , the larger is the rate of
technological progress. However. 1he elTeci 0 1' changes in β and y
on the grm:vth rate depends on the value of α

From (20) ‘ the smaller

꺼le result that less competitiveness between goods leads to a
higher rate 0 1' economic growili is similar (0 ihai derived fronα
Grossman-Helpman (1 991). In their model , getting monopolistic
profits is an incentive for R&D acü_-띠ties. Accordin밍y‘ less
competition w i1l lead to a higher growth rate. In this paper , we get
the same result because we used the s밍ne engine of gro""πh. In
addition (0 these resulis. since we divide 냐le goods illio iwo
groups , we c밍1 consider the effect on the growth rate due to
changes in β and y. As is discussion above. iis elTeci depends on
the value of α

v.

Welfare

In this section ‘ we ,:vill examine the welfare effect due to changes
in 1he share of expenditure beiween 1he two groups of goods. From
(6) , the evolution of the price of each good is given by
p‘

PPv

l
β

1

PrVl

1 ”’‘’
~

P1H

γ

1

(25)

'-1m.
~

We can see from (25) that the prices of both goods decrease due to
technological progress. If we set 냐le inilial number of available
varieties for each group as mo and T1{) respectively , p디ces can be
wriUen as

p、 noe 긍τl 캉 α(ιd+L)- ，o 1, P"vl- 111oe 감τ| 꽁 (1 씨'ð+L)-" I
Substituting these into (7), we obtain the present value of
the steady state as

(26)

util띠

at
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1

U~-[

αln

no- (1

α)ln

mo

ρ

δ"

a

+--1

•

(1

α)

,

δm

α (pL1 +L)-p 1+--I--(I-a)(ρL1 +L)

y-I ‘

β1ιβ

r

ρ

1

(27)

+lnL+ln(ρL1 +L)]

The change in utility due to a change in
JU
aα

α

can be expressed as

1 r

~-I-In no 十 In TJ1{)
ρ t

Jδ ”
δm
~. .二카 (p L1 +L) α

+21

1β(β

1)

y( γ

1) ,‘

1

I-~-.

1β

1

1
1
y-l'.J

- - - . 1 p 1. (28)

From this ‘ it is clear that the pattems of economic grm:vth and

utility are the same. However. the value J‘ or 냐le laUer will now also
depend on the subjective discount rate ( ρ) ， the difference in the
inilial number 0 1' available varielies (mo.nol and the dilTerence in the
reciprocal of the degree of monopoly ( β ， y) minus 1 between the
two groups. Therefore , when the growth rate is minimized , welfare
is also at its minimum

VI. Discussion
1n this paper , we have focused on the elas디 city of substitution in
goods and analyzed 냐le relalionship beiween economic grow냐1 and
consumption structure. 1t turns out that the difference between β
and y plays an impor떠nt role. We have seen that the elasticity of
substitution is re f1 ected in the degree of competi디 on in the goods
market. \Vh at goods are classified into the group of less competitive
goods or more compelilive goods? Hall (1988) and Nishimura el al
(1999) estimate the mark-up ratios of different industries. Th e
former uses 1he 1953~84 dala of 26 induslrtes in 1he Uniled Slales.
and the latter Japanese firms in 21 industries of 1971-94. 7 From
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their results , we can find that Rubber products , texti1 e and
automobiles have a low mark up , on the other hand , electrical
machinery has a relaUvely hi힐1 raUo in bolli couniries. Nishimura
et a l. (1999) point out that industries , which charge low mark-up ,
iniernaUona11y compeie wiih rivals. TheoreUca11y , when llie markei
is perfectly competitive , firms charge zero mark up ratio. Therefore ,
ii is Iair io say ihat llie more rivals a lìrm has , llie less llie mark
up ratio is. However, from a different point of view , we may think
of more competitive goods as ones in new industries , and less
competitive goods in already existing industries. In the former ,
there are few similar goods in the market, so the consumer 、찌11
have limiied subsUiuies Ior ihis good , and ihere 1'o re , low elasUciiy
of substitution. Firms producing those goods \찌11 have few rivals ‘
so ihey can have a high degree 0 1' monopoly in llie markei and
thus can impose a high mark-up rate. Such firms wi l1 have a high
monopolisUc prolì t, and , consequenUy , a hi멍1 raie 01‘ iechnolo탱cal
progress. From the latter point, let us reinvestigate Ha11 (l 988) and
Nishimura et a l. (1999) again. In their papers , we find that the
mark-up of texti1 e industry (2.578 in the U.S. and l. 133 in Japa n)
is sma11er than the electric machinery indusσY (3.086 밍ld 1. 305)
in boih couniries , and communicaUon in ihe Uniied States (36) is
too high. This provides 없1 example 암lat goods in new (old) indus깐y
are less (more) compeUUve ones.
Based on this c1 assification of goods , at first , let us see the
economy in ihe Uniied Siaies. Following esUmaUon by Hall (1 988) ,
we find that the mark-up ratios of American industries considerably
differ among industries. The ratios are set in a '^끼 de range from
a round 1 to 36 .fl This case is il1 ustrated by Figure l. The 1990’s
boom in the United States can be explained by strong consumer
pre 1'e rence , and , lliere1'o re , higher expendiiure , iowards goods in ihe
newer industries such as IT‘ goods. 찌까len more people prefer goods
in new indusiries , more labor \꺼11 be allocaied io R&D acUviUes in
these industries . As a result , higher economic growth w il1 be
a chieved. We also note lliai llie gap in elasticiUes 0 1' s ubstituUon
between TT goods and goods in other existing industries is large. 9
7We cannot simply compare with their results. since their analysis di[[er
not only in data but also in methods ‘
8Except [or petroleurn and coal products , and wholesale trade.
9 Ha l1 shows that the cornmunícation industry charges high mark up ratío ,
whiCh is a round 36. Since Hall (1 988) uses data [or the years 1953'84 ,
,
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The large difference between β and 'Y means that a group of new
indus다y has the biÉ필er difference relative to the old. That is. the
smaller β is , ihe newer indusiry is , which raises economic growih.
As a result, if 단le economy devotes more expenditure to goods in
ihe new indusiries. ii w i1l achieve a higher growih rate.
Next, we consider Japanese industries. Nishimura et al. (I 999)
estimaie ihe mark-up ratios 이‘ Japanese lìrms in 21 indusiries.
and show that among 21 industries , the average mark-up is
around 1.1 in 13 industries , and in 9 industries the industry
average mark-up exceeds 1.2. Expressing the mark-up ratio by
substitution of elas디 ci양， the value of markup , 1.1 is around 8 ,
similarly 1.2 is around 5. This means ihere is liUle dilTerence
behveen β and y in Jap떠1. This is the case of smalI gap behveen
β 따ld γ as shown in Figure 2. Even iI the demand Ior new goods
is large , the impact of a decrease in demand for old goods is
sirong , and ihere1'o re. ihe raie 01‘ economic growih is reduced. This
is the case when growth of new industries may not raise economic
growth. It seems that change in consumption structure in Japan
through 1T revolutlon cannot so much affect the growth rate of
Japan as the United States. We may say about this that Japan is
differeni 1'r om ihe U.S. on ihe gap beiween ihe degrees 01'
competitiveness of two groups , and hence the economy in the U.S.
is close to Figure 1. bui, in Japan is Figure 2. On ihe oiher hand ,
let us look bacl high-speed era in 1960’s-70’ s Japan. At that time ,
ihere remained many resiriclions to irade goods. iarif1' system or
exchange system , and so on. Therefore , we can divide goods into
two 깐rpes ， which one has already opened and the other closed yet
to the world. That is , the large difference between competltlveness
that existed in Japanese market. This case is i1lustrated by Figure
1. Alihough Japanese economy somelimes experienced ihai growih
rate decreased during that era , the grow바1 recovered as consump
tion structure shiIis. Because Ior consumers expending more on
less competitive goods means to guarantee demand for new
indusiries’ goods , ihen ihe lìrm invests more posilively in R&D.
Thus , Japanese economy was able to keep growth rate high.
Fina11y, let us focus on expenditure share. Obse r\깨ng consump

‘

•

•

there may not contain data o[ the Intemd seπices which slarted at 1980’ ‘
However. high mark.up ratio of communicaUon industry means few riva1s
[or this industry. and hence there is roorns which other fiml can enler.
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tion structure in Japan , Muto (I 999) shows that in 1965
consumers expend 36.2% of their expenditure on food , but in 1995
the ratio decreases io 22.6%. On the other hand , communication
takes a share from only 3.5% in 1965 to 11 % in 1995. Emergence
o[ ihe new industry o[ cellular phone and the intemei leads to
increasing in communication cost. Sasaki (1 996) analyses consumer
demand in Japan , using Japanese lime series daia io investigaie
the consumer demand for 16 commodiψ categories. 10 He explains
that the gro'-"πh of demand for each commodity is determined by
the effects of changes in relative price , real income and tlme. As
income increases , consumers c없1 get enough goods in the already
existing indusiry and buy many more kinds of goods. Then , when a
new good 단Iat consumers need is invented by new indus깐y‘ 암ley
demand iL Hence expendiiure share changes.
Considering a l1 these things we can say the fi이lowing: As incomes
increase and new goods prices fall with iechnological progress ,
consumers can afford the new industries' (l ess competitiveJ goods .
Since change in expenditure share 댐larantees the demand of
monopolistic industries , technological progress in this group are
increased. This makes economic growth and consump디 on structure
change more. This paper can explain such growth aspecis by
focusing on consumption structure.
Moreover , we have shown ihat the change o[ consumption
structure , which means expenditure share shifts from more
compelilive io less competitive goods , gives the grow나1 raie not only
a positlve effect but also a negative effect. Therefore , the gro'-"πh
rate is U shaped due to such the change. Two kinds of U-shaped
a re related to the difference in the deg ree of competltlon between
two groups. That is , in the case where the differ ence is large
(small) , we obtain Figure 1 (2) because the posilive (negalive) elTect
dominates the negative (positive) effect. In addition to this , when
expenditure share on the less compelitive goods increases , ihe
a mount of the change of the growth rate also depends on the
difference in competition.
•

10

He also shows average budget share o[ each Hem.
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VI I. Conclusion
1n this paper , we considered the relationship between consumption structure and economic gro""πh by constructing a model that
includes 냐le twa groups 0 1' goods and assumes seciorspeci 1ìc
technology 다le degree of the ne,:vn ess of a consumer goods group
is reßecied by β and y
1n addition to the usual results that smal1 er elasticity of
subsliiution leads io fasier ihe economic grow1h. we have shown
that economic gro，"，πh depends on the expenditure share , the
difference of elasticity between two groups of goods and the
efficiency of R&D activities. V\깨len the difference is large , the rate of
economic growth gets hi앙ler as 다le consumption structure changes ,
Slllce 냐le posilive elTeci dominaies ihe negalive effecL However.
when it is small , such change leads only to slow dO WIl economic
growili
Based on these results , we con c1 ude that consump디 on structure
deiennines ilie allocalion o[ labor and is an imporiant [acior 01
economic growth. Thus , we can explain the various patterns of
economic grα야h by considering the demand side

Appendix
We show ibai ibe economy siays ai ibe sieady siaie. From (17a)
and (17b) ,
l서

ay( β

• • •

(

Substituting (18a) ‘ (18b)

밍ld

γ

1)(1

V' (y-l)(1

δIIJ/δ" δ 1Il=

L1

=

(A.1)

(A. l) into (1 5 ), and rearranging‘

r=l1 ←←←y
where ( δ ，，+

1)
α) β

α)

μ[-L I

(A. 2)

V. Moreover , using (17b)

「

]7(E

디

(A. 3)
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INSTAß I LlTY OF TII E: STEADY STATE

Therefore. we rewriie (9) as [ollows.
E

1

E

V

(E-L)

ρ

(A. 4)

Similarly‘
V~L(w- l)

(A. 5)

Therefore , we obtain Figure 3. From these , we find that the steady
state is unsiable. since 냐le coe 1lìcieni of E is positive. ThereI‘ ore ,
the economy stays at the steady state , that is , it does not have any
iransitional pailis
(Receíved 3 February 2003; Revised 7 Ap1i l 2004)
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